Co-design of a behaviour change intervention to equip geriatricians and pharmacists to proactively deprescribe medicines that are no longer needed or are risky to continue in hospital
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ABSTRACT

Background: Trials of hospital deprescribing interventions have demonstrated limited changes in practitioner behaviour. Our previous research characterised four barriers and one enabler to geriatricians and pharmacists deprescribing in hospital that require addressing by a behaviour change intervention. Six behaviour change techniques (BCTs) have also been selected by the target audience using the hospital Deprescribing Implementation Framework (hDIF). This research aimed to co-design and operationalise the content, mode of delivery and duration/intensity of the six selected BCTs to develop the CompreHensive geriAtRician-led MEdication Review (CHARMER) deprescribing intervention.

Methods: We established co-design panels at three hospitals representing contextual factors likely to influence CHARMER implementation. Panels comprised geriatricians, pharmacists and other hospital staff likely to be involved in implementation. We convened two rounds of co-design workshops with each hospital to design a prototype for each BCT, which went for feedback at a final workshop attended by all three hospital panels.

Results: The six BCTs were co-designed into an intervention comprising: 1) Pharmacists’ workshop with pros and cons of deprescribing activities, and videos of salient patient cases. 2) Regular deprescribing briefings. 3) Videos of geriatricians navigating challenging deprescribing consultations. 4) Hospital deprescribing action plan. 5) Dashboard to benchmark deprescribing activities. 6) Automated prompts to flag high-risk patients for deprescribing. These were later excluded as they were not fidelitous to the theoretical determinants of geriatricians’ and pharmacists’ deprescribing behaviours.

Conclusions: This study illustrates the integration of theory and co-design methodology with the target audience and staff likely to be involved in implementation of a hospital deprescribing behaviour change intervention. The development of an intervention that remains faithful to the underpinning mechanisms of action of behaviour change is a strength of this approach.
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Contributions to the literature

- Deprescribing (stopping) unnecessary or harmful medicines prescribed to older adults is a World Health Organisation priority.
- This study co-designed a multi-component hospital deprescribing intervention to equip geriatricians and pharmacists to work with older adults to stop medicines before they cause harm (proactively deprescribe).
- The intervention is underpinned by behaviour change theory and evidence about what factors help and hinder geriatricians and pharmacists to proactively deprescribe medicines.
- By combining evidence, theory and co-design methods, we have developed an intervention deemed feasible by the target audience and ensured all components are faithful to the underpinning mechanisms of action of deprescribing behaviour change.

1. Introduction

Over 50% of older people are prescribed a medicine with more risk than benefit leading to avoidable morbidity, hospitalisation and mortality. The World Health Organisation has recognised this problem in its recent Global Patient Safety Challenge: Medication Without Harm. Deprescribing is the process of stopping inappropriate medicines with the aim of managing polypharmacy and improving patient outcomes, which may be reactive (in response to an adverse clinical trigger) or proactive (initiated before potential harm has occurred). Whilst the principle of deprescribing has always been an expectation of good prescribing practice, it is yet to become routine. There is an expectation from older people and carers that prescribed medicines are reviewed for appropriateness and any inappropriate medicines stopped; however, fewer than 1% of medicines are deprescribed during a hospital admission and most medicines are only stopped after they have caused harm, i.e. reactive deprescribing.

The CompreHensive geriAtRician-led MEdication Review (CHARMER) study is a UK National Institute for Health and Care Research (NIHR) programme of research aiming to address the barriers and enablers (determinants) of proactive deprescribing by designing and testing an intervention targeting geriatricians’ and pharmacists’ behaviour. The CHARMER intervention has been developed in line with the Medical Research Council guidance for developing and evaluating complex interventions using the hospital Deprescribing Implementation Framework (hDIF), which is underpinned by behaviour change theory and characterises four prioritised barriers and one enabler to geriatricians’ and pharmacists’ deprescribing that require addressing in the hospital context. The hDIF provides a range of 44 behaviour change techniques (BCTs) to address these five determinants permitting BCTs to be selected based on the individual context of healthcare systems. Behaviour change techniques are the active ingredients that make up interventions and define the principle by which intervention components aim to change behaviour.

Fig. 1 shows the deprescribing determinants, their behavioural mechanisms of action from the hDIF and provides the six BCTs selected by geriatricians and pharmacists from hospitals in England for the CHARMER intervention. This approach to developing a deprescribing intervention is a significant departure from previously reported approaches which have focussed on providing knowledge and prompts and cues. In contrast, focus groups with geriatricians and pharmacists confirm that they have the capability to deprescribe but lack motivation...
and opportunity.5

To enable interventions to be effectively implemented and evaluated, BCTs require characterising in terms of their content (what is delivered), mode of delivery (how it is delivered) and duration/intensity (how much of it is delivered). Interventions should also be designed to accommodate effective implementation across the diversity of complex systems and contexts to facilitate equity when scaling-up.12–14 Co-design facilitates incorporation of the required contextual insight through a partnership between the target audience who are the experts in the context, and researchers who are experts in designing theory-based interventions.15 Input from other stakeholders who are impacted by a change in target audience behaviour and who may have a local role in implementation supports development of an intervention that is more likely to be acceptable and implementable.12–15

Fidelity is the extent to which an intervention is delivered as intended.16 Higher fidelity is associated with an increase in the likelihood of an intervention successfully changing behaviour.16 However, fidelity should be balanced against permitting a degree of flexibility to accommodate differences in contexts, such as available resources, configuration of staff and cultural norms.17–19

This paper describes the process of co-designing and operationalising the content, mode of delivery and duration/intensity of the six BCTs to develop the CHARMER intervention.9

2. Methods

We used a co-design approach with stakeholder panels from three National Health Service (NHS) acute hospitals in England to develop the CHARMER intervention. Geriatricians and pharmacists (the intervention target audience) and other relevant hospital staff who were likely to be involved in implementing the intervention, collaborated with the research team to design a prototype intervention. This process involved characterising the content, mode of delivery and duration/intensity of six BCTs selected by geriatricians and pharmacists from our previous study9 to formulate a coherent and implementable intervention package. The study was undertaken between June and December 2021.

The Reporting Design Research (REDR) guidelines20 have supported our reporting of the study (Appendix 1).

2.1. Patient and public involvement

While older people prescribed medicines and carers of such people are not the target audience of the CHARMER intervention, changes in geriatrician and pharmacist behaviour will have a direct impact on the care they receive. To facilitate development and evaluation of intervention content that is acceptable to the recipients of geriatrician and pharmacist care, five patient and public involvement (PPI) members work within the CHARMER research team. We used the Guidance for Reporting Involvement of Patients and the Public 2 short form (GRIPP 2-SF) to guide involvement and reporting of PPI input.21 A summary of PPI involvement is reported in Table 1.

2.2. Recruitment of co-design panels

We employed a maximum variation approach22 to purposively sample three hospitals from a sample of 27 hospitals that had expressed an interest in the CHARMER research programme. These hospitals represent contextual factors likely to influence implementation of the intervention: diversity in the patient population served, geographical location, maturity of IT infrastructure, and include a combination of larger teaching and smaller district general hospitals.23 This ensured equity in the intervention’s implementability across contextual variations arising from differing resources, patient and staff profiles, infrastructures, policies and practice.

We asked each hospital to establish a co-design panel with representation from pharmacists (n = 3–4), geriatricians (n = 3–4) and any

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section and topic</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Aim/s</td>
<td>To collaboratively involve older people prescribed medicines and carers of such people in the development of the CHARMER intervention.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To ensure the CHARMER intervention is acceptable to the recipients of a change in care delivered by geriatricians and pharmacists exposed to the CHARMER intervention.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Methods</td>
<td>Two PPI of the five CHARMER PPI members joined the sub-research team for this study and were involved in all stages of its development, from research design to data collection through to data analysis. The PPI team members contributed to the design of the co-design workshops in terms of structure and content, attended and supported the facilitation of all workshops (n = 7) and attended all synthesis sessions. Attendance at the workshops meant that PPI team members also took part in the selection and design of the BCTs alongside the other stakeholders. PPI team members attended synthesis sessions in between workshops, assisting in the collation and interpretation of the workshop data. The three other CHARMER PPI members also provided input at programme management meetings along with other members of the wider research team.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Results</td>
<td>PPI team members contributed to the development of the CHARMER intervention in several ways. These include:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Highlighting the importance of PPI team members attending all co-design workshops (rather than the final two rounds of workshops, as originally planned). This ensured that the impact of the CHARMER intervention on patients and carers was fully considered from the outset.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Identifying ‘patient touchpoints’ in the de-prescribing process prior to the first round of co-design workshops. This ensured the researchers were familiar with the patient perspective prior to the workshop and that these touchpoints were considered by the other stakeholders when designing the BCTs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Contributing to the development of the patient and carer case studies (intervention component four) in terms of script development and production (such as set design and acting directions). This ensured the case studies represented the patient voice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Contributing to all synthesis sessions and analysis of the pre-workshop and workshop data (see Methods and Results).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Contributing to the edits of the manuscript.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Discussion</td>
<td>The success and effectiveness of PPI in this study is attributable to a number of factors; firstly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CHARME programme of research, meaning they were familiar with its aims and context. Secondly, the PPI team members were already embedded in the wider CH...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
other staff (n = 3–4) who they felt were likely to be involved in implementation of the intervention e.g. IT staff and senior managers. A gatekeeper at each hospital identified eligible staff and invited them to join the co-design panel via email. The email contained an information sheet detailing the study aims and a link to complete an online consent form which also requested their gender, age range and role. We worked with gatekeepers to monitor attrition during the study and they recruited new members to the panels where necessary to preserve representation of all stakeholders.

Hospitals were remunerated for participants’ time commitment to the research.

2.3. Co-design process

In designing the CHARMER intervention, we followed the five iterative steps of design thinking: empathise, define, ideate, prototype, and test. Our previous research reports the empathise and define phases and this manuscript reports the processes to ideate and prototype the intervention. Progress of the subsequent testing phase can be followed at charmerstudy.org.

Fig. 2 provides an overview of the co-design process undertaken between May and November 2021. Due to the Covid-19 restrictions, all workshops (n = 7) took place virtually using Microsoft® Teams and Zoom®.

We piloted the co-design activities with geriatrician and pharmacist collaborators unfamiliar with the CHARMER research programme. This was in order to identify any difficulties with understanding and interpreting concepts and content. This also provided an opportunity to evaluate whether the data generated would address the aims of the study.

We undertook three rounds of (3-h and 2-h) workshops facilitated by DB, SS, BA, IK, JT, KM and SW. Additional members of the research team audio-recorded the workshops and took note of participants’ ideas.

2.4. Round 1

The first round aimed to generate ideas for the six BCTs. We worked with each hospital co-design panel independently to ensure we could identify and address issues affecting acceptability and feasibility of the intervention specific to that hospital.

2.4.1. Round 1 pre-workshop activity

We embedded a trigger film introducing the barriers and enabler to deprescribing into an online survey. Ahead of Round 1 workshops, we asked panel members to view the video and to record their initial ideas about how the BCTs could be operationalised at their hospital.

2.4.2. Round 1 workshops

To help guide the ideation process, we introduced geriatrician and pharmacist personas to present experiences expressed in a previous focus group study relating to the barriers and enabler to deprescribing that the CHARMER intervention seeks to address (Supplementary file 1). We then asked panel members to discuss how the barriers and enabler influence deprescribing practice through a journey mapping exercise, followed by brainstorming ideas for how the relevant BCT(s) to address them could be operationalised, emphasising free flow of ideas regardless of acceptability and feasibility at this stage. We then presented a summary of the pre-workshop activity ideas to generate further discussion. The discussion then focussed on evaluating the feasibility and acceptability of each idea.

2.4.3. Round 1 synthesis session

The research team which includes patient representatives, behavioural scientists, geriatricians and pharmacists, synthesised the BCT operationalisation ideas from the three hospitals into a matrix which presented the operationalisation idea, the content, duration/intensity and mode of delivery to populate for each BCT.

2.5. Round 2

The aim of the second round was to reach a consensus about which of the Round 1 BCT operationalisation ideas were most promising, and then refine their content, mode of delivery and duration/intensity.

2.5.1. Round 2 pre-workshop activity

We presented each BCT operationalisation idea from Round 1 to panel members in an online survey and asked them to rate each one according to their acceptability (to patients, carers and practitioners), deliverability (in terms of the cost and effort to implement the strategy in their hospital) and effectiveness (at addressing the barrier or enabler to deprescribing).

We collated the responses from the three hospitals and organised the
BCT operationalisation ideas into the following categories: green = ≥70% ‘Yes’ vote across acceptability, deliverability and effectiveness, amber = 60–70%, and the remainder red (see Table 3 for results). We retained the results from each hospital site to allow for comparison against the overall ratings; in the event that a hospital’s rating differed to the collated results, panel members were given the opportunity to express any disagreements.

2.5.2. Round 2 workshops
We presented the categorised BCT operationalisation ideas and how these were rated during the pre-workshop activity to panel members and asked for their initial thoughts. This provided each hospital panel with an opportunity to express any disagreements about whether they felt any operationalisations could/could not be implemented in their hospital. We then asked them to select a maximum of two best candidate operationalisations for each of the six BCTs, which could be from the green, amber or red categories.

In order to maximise intervention efficiency, the second half of the workshop invited panel members to consider whether any overlap between BCT operationalisation ideas would lend to co-delivering several BCTs within one operationalisation.

To enable us to develop prototypes for best candidate BCT operationalisations, we asked panel members to expand on key design elements. This was guided by the Template for Intervention Description and Replication (TIDieR)27 and covered the following: how the BCT operationalisations will be delivered, where they will occur, who will provide them, their duration and intensity, and what resources are required.

2.5.3. Round 2 synthesis session
We identified BCT operationalisations that were selected as the best candidates by all three hospital panels. We used them to populate the matrix with the key design elements and identified commonalities across panels for incorporation into BCT prototypes.

Members of the research team with relevant expertise and contextual insight developed BCT prototypes based on the matrix descriptions. For example, BCTs targeting geriatrician behaviour were assigned to geriatrician, patient representative and behavioural scientist members of the research team.

2.6. Round 3
The aim of the third round was to review and refine prototypes for each operationalised BCT at a joint workshop attended by all three co-design panels. This was to ensure that the intervention was refined and ratified in view of the diversity and contextual factors represented by the three hospitals.29

2.6.1. Round 3 pre-workshop activity
We emailed panel members a link to access the operationalised BCT prototypes relevant to them and asked them to review them ahead of the workshop. For example, we asked geriatricians to watch the videos of geriatricians sharing their experiences of deprescribing, and asked pharmacists to review the ‘pros and cons workbook’ and watch the patient videos.

2.6.2. Round 3 workshop
We invited the panels to provide feedback and explored any remaining uncertainties relating to the potential efficacy, acceptability or feasibility of combining the six operationalised BCTs into the CHARMER intervention package.

2.6.3. Round 3 synthesis sessions
We refined the matrix based on the workshop feedback. Any outstanding uncertainties about the BCT operationalisations were explored with the wider CHARMER team with constant cross-referencing to the data generated at each round in the study.

A detailed specification for the CHARMER intervention and the fully operationalised BCTs were produced.

3. Results
Thirty-three co-design panel members participated across the three hospitals (17 geriatricians, 12 pharmacists and 4 other hospital staff). The median age range was 25–34 years and 23 (69%) were women. Table 2 provides the composition of the co-design panels across the workshops.

Initial brainstorming at Round 1 led to 29 potential operationalisations for the six BCTs, which were rated in the pre-workshop survey for Round 2 (Table 3). This was refined to 17 during the Round 2 workshop, wherein each panel selected the best candidate operationalisations for their hospital. For each BCT, one operationalisation idea was selected as a best candidate by all three hospitals and these were therefore included in the CHARMER intervention. Fig. 3 provides an overview of the final five-component CHARMER intervention. The evidence underpinning the development of these components is provided below.

3.1. Action planning > hospital action plan
There was agreement across the three hospitals that an action plan for proactive deprescribing initiated by the organisation’s senior leadership team was most likely to be effective in setting deprescribing as a high priority for the organisation. However, panel members were not confident that securing senior leadership’s engagement was feasible as deprescribing was perceived not to be a priority for acute hospitals. Whilst less impactful, they felt it would be more feasible to set an action plan at their department level (e.g. Pharmacy and Older People’s Medicine departments) because this was something that was already within their remit as senior members of these departments. It was agreed that as a minimum, the action plan should be at the department level with flexibility to permit this to be at the hospital organisation level if possible.

Table 2
Overview of co-design panel member composition across workshops.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Hospital A Representing a large hospital with mature IT infrastructure</th>
<th>Hospital B Representing a smaller district general hospital</th>
<th>Hospital C Representing diversity in patient population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td>Geriatricians</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pharmacists</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total participants at Round 1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td>Geriatricians</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pharmacists</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other stakeholders</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total participants at Round 2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td>Geriatricians</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pharmacists</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other stakeholders</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total participants at Round 3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total participants per hospital</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

‘Other stakeholders’ included Improvement and Transformation Managers, an Advanced Nurse Practitioner and an IT Business Change Manager.

a Dual role, two geriatricians also acting as Improvement and Transformation Managers.
Table 3
Operationalisations, ratings and selection of the BCTs at Round 1 and Round 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Behaviour Change Technique operationalisations</th>
<th>Round 1 selections</th>
<th>Round 2 selections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pros and Cons &amp; Salience of Consequences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real-life patient cases from own trust of harms arising from missed deprescribing opportunities</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training including evidence about the efficacy and harms of medicines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary/secondary care forum to share experiences of the outcomes of deprescribing</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training including patient case studies</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incorporate harms and benefits of prescribing into existing guidelines/checklists</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incorporate automated prompts into electronic systems to flag high risk patients for review</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convene Schwartz Rounds to talk about the emotional aspects of deprescribing</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pop ups highlighting the pros and cons of continuing to prescribe in real time</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandatory to record indications and patient perceptions of all medicines</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training including information about carbon footprint of medicines</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Restructuring</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earlier starts and pharmacists attending ward round once weekly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earlier starts and pharmacists attending board round once weekly</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Include proactive deprescribing into pharmacist job descriptions</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater/different use of pharmacy technicians to liberate pharmacist time</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Include proactive deprescribing into ward/board rounds</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agree a process for prioritising patients for review to identify proactive deprescribing opportunities</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular activity for pharmacists and ward teams to discuss proactive deprescribing opportunities</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Comparison</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select geriatricians who are successfully initiating deprescribing discussions to share their experiences</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide real-life patient case studies of successful deprescribing discussions</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geriatrician buddy system enabling comparison with peers</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action Planning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normalising deprescribing as part of the patient journey, e.g. like checking weight on admission</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raise the profile of deprescribing through posters in the hospital targeting patients</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formulate an action plan specifying who is responsible for deprescribing and incorporate deprescribing into relevant policies</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restructure staff daily tasks/job descriptions to specifically include deprescribing</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nominate a trust deprescribing lead, e.g. someone on the hospital board</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Comparison</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National, regional, local level deprescribing activity data available for benchmarking</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation of deprescribing success stories at risk and audit meetings</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Share evidence in deprescribing practice nationally, regionally and locally</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient deprescribing feedback questionnaires 9 weeks after admission reported back to practitioner</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Green = 270% ‘Yes’ vote across acceptability, deliverability and effectiveness, amber = 660%, and the remainder red at Round 2 pre-workshop survey across all three hospitals.

Hospital A represented a large hospital with mature IT infrastructure; Hospital B represented a smaller district general hospital; Hospital C represented diversity in patient population.
3.2. Pros and cons and salience of consequences

For pros and cons, there was agreement from the outset that addressing pharmacists’ concerns about the potential adverse consequences of deprescribing should be operationalised through either asynchronous e-Learning or synchronous training. However, as pharmacists already have to complete several e-Learning packages, panel members felt that this operationalisation could become another “tick box” exercise. It was therefore agreed that any training would be more effective if delivered via a synchronous workshop, either online or face-to-face. One of the workshop activities was structured around a patient case study, which enabled it to be delivered as a joint component with salience of consequences (below).

Panel members suggested that salient information about the consequences of deprescribing for patients should be delivered through automated computer pop-ups (for example, flagging high-risk medicines) or videos of fictional patient case studies. However, information that might be contained in pop-ups derived from lists of potentially inappropriate medicines such as STOPP and Beer’s could provide just-in-time salient information, panel members were concerned that they would be disruptive in practice and ultimately ignored. Videos of fictional patient case studies were appealing because they could foster reflection on the longer-term benefits of deprescribing for patients that hospital pharmacists do not usually see within the limitations of a short admission. There was also a desire for a facilitated discussion between peers following watching the videos and so, as the two BCTs intended to address the same barrier, this operationalisation was incorporated into the pros and cons workshop.

Salience of consequences was also operationalised as a joint primary and secondary care meeting wherein geriatricians and pharmacists could hear from primary care colleagues of the positive outcomes arising from deprescribing in hospital. Panel members, however, discussed this joint meeting more as an approach to addressing issues of poor communication at transition of care. This operationalisation was therefore dropped at Round 3, as it was established during review by the research team that it was operating mainly via the mechanism of restructuring the environment rather than salience of consequences.

3.3. Social Comparison

Two ideas were proposed around sharing of practice to operationalise social comparison to address the misconception that patients are resistant to deprescribing. These were a deprescribing ‘champion’ regularly presenting successful case studies or videos showing positive (fictional) deprescribing encounters between a geriatrician and a patient or relative. There were concerns that the champion could lead to demotivation if people perceived they were being benchmarked against an unrealistic standard. The fictional videos were therefore taken forward as the chosen operationalisation. In their feedback on the prototype videos, panel members asked for the scenarios to explicitly include tips on how to navigate challenging deprescribing consultations, which were incorporated into the final component.

3.4. Environmental restructuring

Ideas for operationalising environmental restructuring converged around strategies to enable a face-to-face interaction between pharmacists and geriatricians to discuss potential deprescribing opportunities. Initially, pharmacists attending existing multidisciplinary team ward rounds was proposed. However, as deprescribing decisions would only constitute a small part of ward round activities, the panels felt that
mandating this was inefficient for hospitals where this was not already routine practice. It could also lead to inequity resulting from variation in pharmacist capacity in different hospitals. Additionally, some pharmacists said that they would need training before joining multidisciplinary team ward rounds to feel confident to contribute. A weekly protected time slot for pharmacists to brief geriatricians on potential deprescribing opportunities was therefore the final operationalisation for this BCT, with optional additional protected time for pharmacists to prepare before the briefing if needed.

3.5. Social Comparison > deprescribing dashboard

There was agreement from the outset that operationalising social comparison to incentivise deprescribing would comprise a national dashboard reporting a range of metrics to enable hospitals to monitor their own performance and benchmark against other hospitals. Exactly what metrics would be reported dominated the remaining discussions for this BCT. All three hospitals coalesced around three categories of metric to provide an overall picture of performance: 1) a process measure that captures an indication of the work undertaken to deprescribe, 2) a performance measure and 3) a measure of the quality of deprescribing. For the process measure, it was important that this captured work undertaken even if it is determined that continuing to prescribe a medicine is the most appropriate course of action. The number of deprescribing discussions with patients and/or relatives logged by prescribers was therefore the agreed measure. For the performance measure, the number of medicines stopped was the chosen measure. The number of medicines that required re-prescribing within 30 days of a patient being discharged was the selected quality measure. This is because deprescribing in hospital that subsequently requires medicines to be re-prescribed by primary care was agreed to constitute poor quality care.

4. Discussion

Through integrating evidence and behaviour change theory into the co-design process, we have developed an intervention package deemed implementable by the target audience and the hospital team members required to support implementation. The six BCTs have been operationalised into a five-component intervention to address determinants related to opportunity and motivation for geriatricians and pharmacists to proactively deprescribe.

To prepare geriatricians and pharmacists to proactively deprescribe, the CHARMER intervention comprises: an organisational action plan to prioritise proactive deprescribing; a workshop including patient case studies for pharmacists to address negative beliefs about the consequences of proactive deprescribing; a video for geriatricians to address a misconception that patients and families are resistant to proactive deprescribing proposals; regular briefings to provide protected time for pharmacists to discuss proactive deprescribing opportunities with geriatricians; and a national deprescribing dashboard to provide an incentive by reporting salient metrics to geriatricians and pharmacists on their proactive deprescribing activities.

Using evidence regarding the determinants of the behaviour that require addressing, coupled with behaviour change theory to underpin the co-design process, is a key strength of this study. This approach has not only translated existing knowledge into a fully operationalised intervention (i.e. leading to practical deprescribing efforts) but has ensured that the CHARMER intervention components are faithful to the underpinning mechanisms of action of behaviour change. This was demonstrated by the two potential operationalisations that were not retained due to deviating from the intended mechanism of action for the CHARMER intervention. The initially proposed operationalisation of automated deprescribing pop-ups was selected to address negative beliefs about the consequences of deprescribing and thus the intended BCT mechanism of action was salience of consequences. However, automatic pop-ups target the memory, attention and decision processes mechanism. There is a wealth of literature demonstrating that interventions that are designed to prompt a behaviour about which people have ingrained reservations are ineffective, including in large deprescribing trials. The proposal to operationalise salience of consequences as a forum between primary and secondary care was also dropped as it did not operate via the intended mechanism.

The workshop discussions did however highlight the potential and important role of primary care in CHARMER; namely, how any increase in hospital proactive deprescribing due to the CHARMER intervention will have an impact on primary care. In response to the workshop feedback, and in order to understand the effects of CHARMER on primary care, we established a Primary Care Advisory Group consisting of chief and senior clinical pharmacists, medical directors and senior general practitioners. The group will meet twice yearly at key time points in the CHARMER project. The focus of the first meetings are to ensure that any increase in hospital proactive deprescribing activity is effectively communicated with primary care.

It is widely recognised that implementation in a complex system such as a hospital organisation requires participation and action from people other than the intervention target audience. Co-designing the CHARMER intervention with geriatricians and pharmacists ensures acceptability to the target audience. Permitting hospitals to invite other key stakeholders at their discretion to co-design the intervention also enabled identification of who else needs to be involved and what work they would need to do to support CHARMER intervention implementation. Together with representatives from the target audience, these other key stakeholders constitute a local implementation team, whose responsibility is to agree local adaptations and oversee implementation.

The workshop for pharmacists, video for geriatricians, and the dashboard have been co-designed as components of the CHARMER intervention that have limited flexibility for implementation. However, there is flexibility in how the regular briefings and hospital action plan can be operationalised by hospitals in recognition of the diversity of resource available. The regular briefing can be fulfilled by pharmacists attending multidisciplinary ward rounds if this is already standard practice. Where it is not, a regular protected time slot between a pharmacist and geriatrician is also permitted. The latter also circumvents the barrier that some pharmacists do not feel confident to contribute to a multidisciplinary ward round without prior training. Similarly, the hospital action plan can either be established at the organisational level, which may be more effective, or at the departmental level, which is likely to be more feasible. This scope for some adaptation is necessary when developing scalable interventions because it permits local contexts to implement according to what is achievable with the resources available. Moreover, by permitting local ownership of the intervention, adaptation increases the likelihood that the implementation is sustained.

Contextual factors may present barriers and enablers to implementation of an intervention. Purposively sampling for hospital contextual factors permitted representation of the ‘extremes’ of factors likely to impact CHARMER implementation and thus an intervention to accommodate for these. While it is possible that this method may result in an intervention that is not fully optimised for some hospitals (i.e. those that do not fall within these ‘extremes’), incorporating an understanding of how a range of factors are likely to influence intervention implementation is essential to achieving equity and scalability. Co-designing the CHARMER intervention with three diverse hospitals fulfils this requirement. This key strength was made possible owing to the virtual nature of the workshops, which permitted convening a geographically diverse group of stakeholders. Establishing separate co-design panels at the three hospitals to work independently in phases one and two was a key requirement to ensure that no initial ideas critical to implementability were masked by virtue of a single panel.

While panel members were able to review and refine the BCT
prototypes, they did not have the opportunity to comment on the final iterations of the BCTs developed after the final workshop. This may impact on the potential efficacy, acceptability or feasibility of the BCTs, however, the next phase in the CHARMER programme of research is to feasibility test the intervention and trial processes to inform any necessary refinements. This process will similarly be undertaken across diverse contexts to test the CHARMER intervention’s theoretical implementability.

5. Conclusions
This study illustrates the importance of integrating evidence, behaviour change theory and co-design methodology into the design of hospital deprescribing intervention. In doing so, we have developed the CHARMER intervention components to be faithful to the underpinning mechanisms of action of deprescribing behaviour change and developed an intervention deemed feasible by the target audience of geriatricians and pharmacists, and hospital staff likely to be involved in supporting implementation. This approach departs from existing deprescribing interventions in that it increases the likelihood that deprescribing activity resulting from the intervention is sustained beyond the trial period.
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